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A Novel Approach to Equitable
Distribution of Scarce Therapeutics
Institutional Experience Implementing a Reserve System
for Allocation of COVID-19 Monoclonal Antibodies
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In fall 2020, the Food and Drug Administration issued emergency use
authorization for monoclonal antibody (mAb) therapies for outpatients with COVID-19. The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts issued guidance outlining the use of a reserve system with a
lottery for allocation of mAbs in the event of scarcity that would prioritize socially vulnerable
patients for 20% of the infusion slots. The Mass General Brigham health system subsequently
implemented such a reserve system.

BACKGROUND:

Can a reserve system be deployed successfully in a large health system
in a way that promotes equitable access to mAb therapy among socially vulnerable patients
with COVID-19?
RESEARCH QUESTION:

We conducted a retrospective review of the operation of the
reserve system for allocation of mAb therapies to identify how referrals moved through the
allocation process and what proportion of patients who were offered and received mAb
therapies were socially vulnerable.

STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS:

Notwithstanding multiple operational challenges, the reserve system for allocation
of mAb therapy worked as intended to enhance the number of socially vulnerable patients
who were offered and received mAb therapy. A signiﬁcantly higher proportion of patients
offered mAb therapy were socially vulnerable (27.0%) than would have been the case if the
infusion appointments had been allocated using a pure lottery system without a vulnerable
reserve (19.8%), and a signiﬁcantly higher proportion of patient who received infusions were
socially vulnerable (25.3%) than would have been the case if the infusion appointments had
been allocated using a pure lottery system (17.6%)

RESULTS:

Our health system experience demonstrates that a reserve system with a
lottery for tiebreaking is a viable way to distribute scarce therapeutics when enhancing access
for certain groups is desirable.
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Take-home Points
Can a reserve system be deployed
successfully in a large health system in a way that
promotes equitable access to monoclonal antibody
(mAb) therapy among socially vulnerable patients
with COVID-19?
Results: Notwithstanding multiple operational
challenges, a reserve system for allocation of mAb
therapy worked as intended to enhance the number
of socially vulnerable patients who were offered and
received mAb therapy.
Interpretation: Our health system experience
demonstrated that a reserve system with a lottery for
tiebreaking is a viable way to distribute scarce therapeutics when enhancing access for certain groups is
desirable.
Study Question:

In November 2020, the Food and Drug Administration
issued emergency use authorizations (EUAs) for two
monoclonal antibodies (mAbs)—bamlanivimab and the
dual-antibody cocktail casirivimab plus imdevimab—for
the treatment of outpatients with mild to moderate
COVID-19 at high risk of developing severe disease.1,2
The EUAs authorized use of the mAbs within 10 days of
symptom onset for patients with one or more of several
risk factors including age $ 65 years and BMI $ 35 kg/
m2 .
The initial EUAs for bamlanivimab and casirivimab plus
imdevimab were based on modest data from phase 2
clinical trials that suggested that mAb therapy might
reduce hospitalization, ED visits, or other medical visits
in patients with mild to moderate COVID-19 if given
early in the course of the disease.3,4 Phase 3 trial data
supporting the beneﬁts of mAb therapy subsequently
were documented in press releases.5,6 The Food and
Drug Administration issued an EUA for the dual
antibody cocktail bamlanivimab plus etesevimab on
February 9, 2021.7
The mAbs, which are delivered by IV infusion, initially
were distributed by the federal government directly to
states. It was unclear at the outset to what extent
supply—both product and infusing capacity—would be
sufﬁcient to satisfy demand for mAb therapy. The

Methods
In December 2020, the Mass General Brigham (MGB) health system
implemented a centralized lottery system for the allocation of mAb
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prospect of scarcity, along with the many logistical
challenges of patients with a contagious disease reaching
infusion sites, led to concern that patients who enjoyed
socioeconomic advantages and easy access to health care
would receive mAbs disproportionately. This was of
particular concern given the disproportionate impact of
COVID-19 on communities of color and other socially
vulnerable populations.8
In this setting, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
issued guidance detailing how mAbs should be allocated
in the event of scarcity9 with a stated goal of promoting
equitable access for socially vulnerable patients. The
guidance speciﬁed that patients who met age criteria,
BMI criteria, or both should be prioritized over patients
who met other EUA criteria. It further provided that
patients with a Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention Social Vulnerability Index (SVI)10 of more
than the 50th percentile, patients who lived in towns or
cities with the highest quartile of COVID-19 incidence
in the Commonwealth, or both should receive priority
for 20% of the infusion spots over and above their share
from the remaining 80% (an over-and-above reserve).
The Massachusetts guidance further speciﬁed that, if
there were more patients within a given priority group
than available infusion slots, a lottery should decide
which patients within the priority group were assigned
the slots.
The 20% reserve size for socially vulnerable patients in
the Massachusetts guidance was based on data
suggesting that people from a census tract with SVI of
more than the 50th percentile accounted for 60% of
COVID-19 cases in Massachusetts. Assuming 50% of
entrants into the system would have an SVI of more
than the 50th percentile, in an idealized system, an overand-above reserve of 20% for socially vulnerable patients
would have resulted in 60% of infusion capacity going to
those patients (50% of 80% of the infusion slots, plus
100% of 20% of the infusion slots), thereby ensuring
allocation of mAbs proportional to the burden of
disease. We sought to determine whether a reserve
system could be deployed successfully in a large health
system and whether doing so would promote equitable
access to mAb therapy among socially vulnerable
patients.

infusions to outpatients with COVID-19. Given anticipated scarcity
of mAb infusion capacity, MGB initially limited distribution of
mAbs to patients $ 65 years of age and patients $ 18 years of age
with a BMI of $ 35 kg/m2. Trial participants had been infused
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within 72 h of a test with positive results being performed,3,4 and
evidence suggested the beneﬁt of mAb therapy is greater before
antibody formation.4 MGB therefore required infusion within 4 days
of a test with positive results being performed as well as within
10 days of symptom onset, an approach that was more restrictive
than the EUAs.
At the start of the process in early December 2020, referrals for mAbs
were generated automatically for all adult outpatients with positive
SARS-CoV-2 test results in the MGB system who had been
designated as symptomatic on their test order and were $ 65 years
of age, had a registered BMI of $ 35 mg/m2, or both. The process
started with automatic referrals for several reasons, including the
prospect that referral bias could favor patients with privileged access
to health care, concern about limited knowledge of mAb therapy
among clinicians treating patients with COVID-19, and the sense
that it would be challenging for clinicians to incorporate discussion
and prescription of mAb therapy into their practice in a timely
manner.
The referrals were screened to determine whether the patient’s time
window for therapy would still be open on the date of the next
infusion (which typically was the following day, with the exception
of referrals placed on weekends) and to eliminate patients who were
not eligible based on chart review (eg, patients who had been
admitted to the hospital since demonstrating positive test results).
On days when the number of eligible patients exceeded the infusion
capacity for the following day, eligible patients whose time window
would still be open were entered into a lottery for the available
infusion appointments. The lottery generated a list of patients who
would be guaranteed infusion slots for the following day, and a wait
list of patients in case all of the available slots were not taken by
those who were guaranteed slots.
Twenty percent of infusion appointments on any given day were
reserved for vulnerable patients (termed vulnerable slots), and the
remainder were available to all referred patients regardless of SVI or
town of residence (termed open slots). Consistent with the intended
over-and-above implementation of the reserve system, the open slots

Results
From December 8, 2020, through February 28, 2021, a
total of 1,962 patients were referred for consideration of
mAb therapy. The ﬂow of the referrals through the
process is outlined in Figure 1. One thousand six
hundred seventy-seven patients were referred via
automatic referral and 285 were referred via manual
referral. Of the 1,962 potential lottery entrants, 632
(32.2%) were not entered into the lottery because the
time window for treatment would have expired by the
time of the next available infusion. Eight referrals (0.4%)
were canceled before they could be placed in the lottery,
and 14 patients (0.7%) were deemed ineligible by criteria
other than time window.
A total of 1,309 patients (66.7%) were entered into the
lottery. Of those, a total of 274 (20.9%) were guaranteed
infusion spots, of which 220 (80.3%) were assigned as
open slots and 54 (19.7%) were assigned as vulnerable
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were assigned ﬁrst in order of lottery number. The vulnerable slots
then were assigned, with ﬁrst priority for those slots going to
patients living in zip codes with an average SVI in the top quartile
for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, then to those living in
towns within the highest quartile of COVID-19 incidence in
Massachusetts. Only patients residing in Massachusetts were eligible
to be prioritized for the vulnerable slots.
The reserve for vulnerable patients was a soft reserve, meaning that if
there were not enough patients in either the high SVI or high incidence
town categories to ﬁll the vulnerable slots, those slots were allocated to
patients who were next in line by overall lottery number. This was done
to avoid unused capacity for a therapy that is time sensitive and
requires signiﬁcant infrastructure to provide. After the lottery had
been run, dedicated, primarily multilingual, clinicians who had been
trained to discuss the therapies with patients called patients to verify
eligibility and to engage in a shared decision-making conversation to
determine whether the patient would like to receive an infusion.
Early experience with running the lottery before patient engagement
revealed that a large number of patients declined the therapy after
being offered it, were deemed ineligible once contacted, or wished to
discuss the therapy with a trusted clinician. The process
subsequently was changed to allow clinicians to enter referrals for
their own patients once they established patient interest (termed
manual referrals). For a period, both automatic and manual referrals
were entered into the lottery. During that period, manual referrals
for patients already identiﬁed as interested in the therapy took
priority over automatic referrals to optimize use of infusion capacity.
Ultimately, with increasing evidence base for beneﬁt of mAb therapy
and awareness of the therapy by individual treating clinicians, the
transition was made to accepting only manual referrals for entry into
the lottery.
We reviewed the data generated by implementation of the reserve
system. Pearson c 2 test was used to compare the proportion of
patients with high SVI in various categories (eg, patients who
received infusion vs patients who did not).

slots. Three hundred sixty-eight lottery entrants (28.1%)
were put on a wait list to be called if those offered
guaranteed appointments could not be reached,
declined, or otherwise were not signed up for infusion;
the wait list was determined based on lottery number,
and the number of people on the wait list was adjusted
based on what we learned about rate of acceptance
among those who were guaranteed spots. Six hundred
sixty-seven lottery entrants (51.0%) were not ﬂagged,
that is, they were neither assigned a guaranteed slot nor
put on a wait list.
All of the 274 patients who were guaranteed slots and
206 of 368 patients on the wait list were called, for a
total of 480 patients called. The number of wait list
patients called on a given day was a function of both
how many of the guaranteed slots were not ﬁlled and
how much capacity the system had to make phone
calls on any given day. Of those patients who were
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1,962 were referred for mAb therapy
1,677 were automatic referrals
285 were manual referrals

Referrals

650 were not entered into lottery
632 had an expired time window
13 were ineligible
8 referrals were canceled

1,309 were entered into lottery
Lottery
368 were
put on wait
list

274 were
guaranteed an
infusion spot

667 were
not flagged

162 were not called
1 was found to be
ineligible
161 were not prioritized
from wait list

480 were called
174 with guaranteed spot
206 from wait list

Outcomes of calls

191 received
infusion

289 did not receive infusion
61 did not respond
132 declined
33 were asymptomatic
19 had severe symptoms
11 had planned or received infusion elsewhere
3 arrived for infusion and were sent to ED
7 turned out to be ineligible
23 were not infused for other reasons

Figure 1 – Flowchart showing referrals through the mAb reserve lottery system. mAb ¼ monoclonal antibody.

called, 132 (27.5%) declined, 33 (6.9%) were deemed
ineligible by virtue of being asymptomatic, 19 (4.0%)
were deemed ineligible by virtue of having severe
symptoms, 11 (2.3%) had been or were planning to be
infused elsewhere, 61 (12.7%) could not be reached,
and 191 were infused (39.8% of those called and
9.7% of total referred patients). The demographic
characteristics of the 1,962 identiﬁed potential lottery
entrants, those who were called, those who received
infusions, and those who declined infusions are
detailed in Table 1.
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Figure 2 depicts the distribution by Massachusetts SVI
quartile of different groups of patients: all patients
referred for mAb therapy, patients whose time window
expired before entry into the lottery, patients who were
called to be offered infusion slots, patients who declined
infusion, and patients who received infusion. For this
analysis, we included only patients from Massachusetts
(n ¼ 1,822). Of these, 19.9% of all referred patients from
Massachusetts, 20.1% of the patients whose time
window expired before entry into the lottery, 27.0% of
patients who were called to be offered an infusion
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TABLE 1

] Demographic Characteristics of All Patients Referred for mAb Therapy and Subgroups of Referred
Patients
All Referred (N ¼ 1,962)

Characteristics
Age, y

Offered Infusion (n ¼ 480)

Infused (n ¼ 191)

Patient Declined (n ¼ 132)

64.4

64.3

65.9

1119 (57.0)

289 (60.3)

111 (58.1)

89 (67.9)

White

1582 (80.6)

375 (78.3)

151 (79.1)

101 (76.5)

Black

113 (5.76)

35 (7.31)

17 (8.90)

7 (5.30)

Asian

35 (1.78)

7 (1.46)

3 (1.57)

1 (0.76)

Hispanic or Latino

26 (1.33)

4 (0.84)

104 (5.30)

31 (6.47)

11 (5.76)

12 (9.09)

94 (4.79)

24 (49.0)

7 (3.66)

9 (6.82)

Female sex

61.9

Race

Other
Unknown/declined

0

1 (0.76)

Ethnicity
Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino
Other
Unknown/declined

154 (7.85)

41 (8.56)

12 (6.28)

16 (12.1)

1298 (66.2)

299 (62.4)

124 (64.9)

71 (53.8)

39 (1.99)

12 (2.92)

7 (3.66)

2 (1.52)

508 (24.0)

125 (26.1)

45 (25.1)

43 (32.6)

Preferred language English

1728 (88.1)

414 (86.4)

169 (88.5)

112 (85.5)

Massachusetts resident

1822 (92.9)

445 (92.7)

182 (95.3)

125 (94.7)

Data are presented as No. (%) or mean. mAb ¼ monoclonal antibody.

appointment, 31.7 (%) of those who were offered and
declined infusion, and 25.3% of those who received an
infusion were in the top quartile of SVI for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (termed high SVI
patient).

The proportion of high SVI patients in the group that
was called was signiﬁcantly higher than the proportion
of high SVI patients in the group that was not called
(27.0% vs 17.6%; P < .001), and the proportion of high
SVI patients in the group that declined infusion was

MA SVI quartile distribution of patients referred for mAbs
100%
90%

19.9%

20.1%
27.0%

31.7%

25.3%

80%
70%

23.9%

24.0%
20.3%

23.1%

60%

24.2%
50%
40%

29.5%

25.3%

30.5%
25.6%
23.3%

30%
20%
10%
0%

29.1%

26.8%

25.4%

24.3%

20.8%

Total referrals
n = 1,822

Time expired
n = 603

Called
n = 445

Declined
n = 120

SVI Q1

SVI Q2

SVI Q3

Infused
n = 182

SVI Q4

Figure 2 – Bar graph showing the MA SVI quartile distribution of all patients referred for mAb therapy and subgroups of referred patients. MA ¼
Massachusetts; mAb ¼ monoclonal antibody; Q ¼ quartile; SVI ¼ Social Vulnerability Index.
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signiﬁcantly higher than the proportion of high SVI
patients in the remainder of the group that was referred
(31.7% vs 19.0%; P ¼ .001). The proportion of high SVI
patients in the group that received infusion was higher
than the proportion of high SVI patients in the group
that did not receive infusion, but the difference did not
meet statistical signiﬁcance (25.3% vs 19.3%; P ¼ .05).
The proportion of high SVI patients in the group that
had an expired time window was not signiﬁcantly
different from the proportion of high SVI patients in the
group that did not have an expired time window
(20.1% vs 19.8%; P ¼ .89).
Had we operated a pure lottery with no reserve for
socially vulnerable patients and all other factors had
remained constant, 19.8% of patients offered therapy
(n ¼ 88) would have been in the top SVI quartile, as
opposed to 27.0% (n ¼ 120) in our actual population,
and 17.6% of infused patients (n ¼ 32) would have been
in the top SVI quartile, as opposed to 25.3% (n ¼ 46) in
the actual population.

Discussion
Multiple systems for allocating scarce resources allow for
the prioritization of individuals with certain deﬁned
characteristics, and many of these systems have been
used or proposed as ways to improve equitable
distribution of resources during the COVID-19
pandemic. These include weighted lottery systems,11
point systems that add or deduct points from a priority
score based on the existence of certain characteristics,12
and reserve systems. A reserve system with speciﬁc
reserve categories and mechanisms for tiebreaking
within categories (eg, lottery) is a useful tool to ensure
that a certain amount of a good that is being allocated is
distributed to patients with certain characteristics. Such
a system allows the incorporation of multiple different
ethical principles and priorities into an allocation
framework.13 If it is known with reasonable certainty
what proportion of entrants into the system will have a
given characteristic (eg, social vulnerability, age within a
certain range, essential worker status), it is possible to
adjust the size of the reserve to accomplish a speciﬁc
outcome. Reserve systems have been advocated for the
administration of COVID-19 vaccines14-16 and in some
states have been adopted at the community, but not
individual, level.17,18 To our knowledge, the system we
describe is the ﬁrst instance of a reserve system being
used to allocate scarce resources at the individual level
during a pandemic.
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A reserve system with lottery for tiebreaking within
categories can be straightforward to operate if few or no
steps exist between the assignment of lottery spots and
the distribution of the good. This could be true, for
example, of allocation of antiviral medications to
inpatients with COVID-19. In the case of mAb
therapies, multiple factors could—and often did—
interrupt the trajectory between allocation and
distribution. These included the complexity of
administering infusion therapy, the time-sensitive
nature of the therapy, the relative paucity of evidence for
the therapy at the time the mAb program started, and
the dynamic nature of COVID-19. The conversations
with patients about a therapy that held promise, but did
not yet have strong evidence to support its efﬁcacy and
had not been formally approved by the Food and Drug
Administration, often were challenging and timeconsuming. It proved difﬁcult or impossible to reach
many patients identiﬁed for allocation. Others declined
therapy after it was offered and discussed, or had
become either too well or too sick to be candidates for
the therapy by the time they were reached.
Several additional challenges were encountered in
operationalizing the lottery for mAbs. One of the key
challenges was determining when to enter patients into
the lottery in relationship to ascertainment of their
interest in receiving the therapy. Restricting entry to
patients already identiﬁed by individual clinicians as
interested ran the risk that the entrant pool would be
affected signiﬁcantly by referral bias. However, it was
highly resource intensive to call patients who had been
allocated a place without prior afﬁrmation of interest,
because uptake using this approach was fairly low.
Conversely, it was challenging for clinicians to have a
shared decision-making conversation about the therapy
and simultaneously to explain that the therapy might
not be available to the patient if demand were to exceed
supply. Given that allocating medical therapy by lottery
is a departure from usual practice, some resistance to
having to explain a lottery system to patients ensued.
Demand for the therapy ﬂuctuated from day to day and
it was often unnecessary to run a lottery on a given day.
In this setting, it was challenging to determine whether
each patient should have a single chance at the lottery,
or whether patients should be permitted to stay in the
lottery for as many days as they were eligible to receive
the therapy. We identiﬁed conﬂict between the goals of
ensuring that access did not depend signiﬁcantly on
when in the course of illness the patient was tested or
received results (both of which may be affected by social
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vulnerability), maximizing beneﬁt by infusing patients as
early in their illness as possible, and optimizing use of
capacity in a system with a ﬁxed minimum resource
commitment. Delivery of mAbs to patients with
COVID-19 required dedicated staff and space, both of
which otherwise might have been used to provide
infusions to patients with other medical problems, and
leaving set-aside capacity unused was highly undesirable.
The fact that eligibility for and interest in mAb therapy
in an individual patient could ﬂuctuate from day to day
based on severity of symptoms or other factors posed
additional difﬁculties. Even after the move toward
manual referrals and relying on treating clinicians to
refer patients after discussing the therapy, patients often
changed their minds or felt better or were sicker by the
time they were called to schedule an infusion.
One of the key decisions in operating a reserve system
for the mAbs was determining whether to offer the
therapeutics reserved for vulnerable patients to
nonvulnerable patients in the event that vulnerable
patients were not identiﬁed to take advantage of them.
Ideally, such a circumstance would exert pressure on
those operating the system to ﬁnd a way to address the
root causes of the failure to reach more vulnerable
patients. In our health system, for example, a relative
dearth of testing in socially vulnerable populations
within the system might have been a culprit.19
Nevertheless, where the potential value of the therapy to
those who were eligible for it diminished by the day, it
seemed preferable to use capacity fully while
concurrently addressing causes of disparity.
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Interpretation
Notwithstanding signiﬁcant challenges, the reserve
system implemented in our health system for
allocation of mAb therapy worked as intended to
enhance the number of socially vulnerable patients
who were offered the therapy. A signiﬁcantly higher
proportion of socially vulnerable patients were offered
mAb therapy than would have been if the infusion
appointments had been allocated using a pure lottery
system without a vulnerable reserve. The intended
enhancement of the pool of vulnerable patients who
actually received mAb therapy was counterbalanced to
some extent by the disproportionate number of
vulnerable patients who declined therapy, but even
fewer socially vulnerable patients would have received
the therapy if the lottery system had not included a
vulnerable reserve.
The MGB experience demonstrated that a reserve
system with a lottery for tiebreaking is a viable way to
distribute scarce therapeutics when enhancing access for
certain groups is desirable. It also highlighted some of
the real-world challenges associated with
operationalizing such a system in an outpatient setting,
particularly in the context of a dynamic disease and a
time-sensitive therapy with evolving evidence base.
Although enhancing capacity to meet demand for
beneﬁcial therapies should be a priority in pandemics
and other disaster situations, it is critical to continue to
plan for times when that it is not feasible. Future work
should focus on the desirability and feasibility of reserve
systems for allocating scarce resources.
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